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Prizegiving and Social

The annual prizegiving and social event was held in
the clubhouse on Sunday 16 December. It was a
succesful well attended event with prizes awarded to
a wide range of competitors. 

Rob Richards stood in for our Commodore who is on
holiday. Jean Edwards and her helpers provided the
refreashments and John McDonald and the Fleet
Captians organised the prizes.

The Trophies have not changed but some thing have!

Training matters

http://nbcsc.ddns.net/


Chris Lewis-Jones recently ran a Seamanship course

It was another well received course with positive comments from candidates including:
• Felt the numbers on it [the course] were just right, allowing quite a lot of one to one
tuition when we were out and about trying the new skills.
• “thank you” Chris for all the time you gave us and the effort you and Steve put in to
guiding us through and to a successful conclusion of the AI course
• did enjoy the theory session on the Sunday morning when the weather didn't allow us to
be on the water. I understand the best place to learn is on the lake but I think there is a
place for a good theory session.
• Overall really enjoyed the course and learnt quite a bit and liked listening to you and
Steve explain more about sailing as I said the classroom sessions were useful as well as the
practical sessions

Although sail training has finished for the year, we are now taking applications for next
year. If you or anybody you know wants to learn to sail and join our fleet, Spaces go fast for
both adults and juniors, so be sure to get your name on the list soon.

T h a n k s  t o  C h r i s  L e w i s - J o n e s  f o r  t h i s  a r t i c l e

Racing
Start to Race graduates competing in the Frostbite Series on November
18th

Following the recent 'Start to Race' course run by Graham Smith and Chris Lewis-Jones
the numbers racing on Sundays have been really good.

Their has been an average of over 20 people racing each Sunday morning in Novemmber
and December.

Sometimes the sun shines as well.



Club History

Nantwich Boat Club : History 1953 - 1958

Article written by Brent Hinchliffe and reproduced in Denise Frost's Club Magazine - '60
years of the Dorfold'
The Nantwich and Border Counties Yacht Club (NBCYC) was founded on 30th October
1953 by a Mr. Bickley. He organised a meeting at the Crown Hotel at which it was resolved
to form a Club with 22 members. Six owned boats moored at Nantwlch, others either
moored elsewhere or had not at the time owned boats.. A committee was elected and
Officers appointed. Details of the appointees are not known positively but the first
treasurer was Mr. W. Thistlewaite who remained in office until the late 1970s never
owning a boat! The Club has grown to its current size with 200 plus members and
moorings for some 70 boats — steel, fibreglass and wood. It occupies a stretch of the
Shropshire Union Canal, a mile from Nantwich town Centre, with moorings along the
main line and in the 'Dorfold' - a small marina alongside the canal.

The owner of the fourth boat to moor at Nantwich is believed to have been Mr. Cyril
Bickley and he is credited with being the catalyst for the idea of forming a Club at
Nantwich. His boat may have been 'ldalia' which he later co-owned with Mr. HT Smith.

What to call the Club? Suggestions included, Nantwich Cruising Club and Nantwich Boat
Club but Mr. Bickley, believed to be Commodore, proposed the present name which was
adopted. The word ‘Yacht' includes a vessel propelled by motive power and used for
pleasure cruising, travel etc—it does not need to have sails. Border Counties' are those of
Cheshire, Shropshire and Staffordshire.
.
Again, Mr. Bickley drew the design of the burgee featuring the areas of green and white to
represent England and Wales and the plume of feathers from Cheshire, the leopard of
Shropshire and the Staffordshire knot.

At the end of 1953 there were five boats on the moorings, the latest being Mr JL
Weatherby's boat. Two of the others belonged to Mr. Slack (probably ‘Glen Rosa’) and
possibly Mr. S V Offley (probably ’Eileen'). The club went from strength to strength and
members such as Messrs Slack and Offley carried out many cruises aimed at securing the
continued existence of the canals nationwide for the benefit of pleasure cruising. They
both played a significant part in the activities of the recently formed Inland Waterways
Association and all boaters owe them a debt of gratitude for this.

In 1954, a Sailing Section was formed which had a Lease at Doddington Lake, near
Nantwlch and this enterprise continued until 1969. Combined social functions were held
at each others’ premises with great success, probably being financially beneficial to both.
The Sailing Cub still exists and its Burgee is very similar to ours.”



The Sailing Cub still exists and its Burgee is very similar to ours.”

(History of the Dorfold 1939 - 1952)

T h a n k s  t o  R o b  R i c h a r d s  f o r  t h i s  a r t i c l e

Winter Sailing
A few hardy souls continue to sail on Sunday mornings during the 'closed Season'
(January and February) so why not come on down and blow the cobwebs away. We usually
start around 1000 as long as the weather is fine. Although we don't have a safety boat on
the water we look after each other and could take people off capsised boats if needed.
We usually get a few wonderful crisp sunny days as well as the no shows when the lake is
iced over!
Brian Rouse is talking about getting a 'WhatsApp' group together to coordinate
proceedings so whatch this space.

Raise the Titanic
RAISING THE SINKING  JETTIES

As you may know the expanded polystyrene
creating buoyancy for the jetties is being
eaten by mealworms thus causing the jetties
to sink.
The 2 Litre pop or water bottles collected
last  year successfully raised the main jetty
A further tonne of lift  (500 2 litre bottles) is
needed to complete the task and raise the
smaller jetty
Could all members save 2 litre pop bottles  and bring them to the club on or just before the
first working party of 2019 ( Saturday 23 February)
These can be stored in the gents changing room as this is not used overwinter 
If the labels are removed and the bottles dried that would help.
Upcycling or creative reuse  is recognised as the gold standard of recycling.
Thanks in advance for your help.

R i c h a r d  G o o d w i n

Membership renewal and duty selection

http://nbcyc.club/history1939_1952_m.htm


Membership renewal and duty selection
Dont forget to renew your subscription before 14 January and save £15

Self select your duties to ensure you get the ones you want, the self allocation roster closes
on 14 January and is filling up already - let me know if you need the link resending.

Please send content for future editions to John Harrison
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